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The aim of this course is for students to expand their view of the world, and increase their analytical skills and knowledge
of how we understand global events, through English-language news media sources, such as newspapers, magazines, news
broadcasts, and online news sites. Through comprehending, evaluating, and reflecting on a variety of perspectives in the
news, students will improve their reading, listening, speaking, and writing skills.
Students will:
１．Learn about different types of news stories.
２．Use strategies to understand the main idea of news stories.
３．Critically evaluate and reflect on news stories.
４．Improve reading, listening, speaking, and writing skills.
５．Increase vocabulary and grammar knowledge.
Students are expected to regularly read and listen to the news in English and Japanese, write summaries and short
reports about news stories, review lessons, and to study related vocabulary. Students must spend more than 120 hours
outside of class in preparation for this course.
【第 １ 回】Course introduction
【第 ２ 回】～【第 ６ 回】Read, watch, analyze, and discuss news stories selected by students and instructor; work on vocabulary and reading skills
【第 ７ 回】～【第 ８ 回】Group research project preparation
【第 ９ 回】～【第11回】Discussions on news topics; group project preparation
【第12回】Test
【第13回】Group project preparation
【第14回】Group project presentations
【第15回】Group project presentations
【第16回】～【第19回】Read, watch, analyze, and discuss news stories selected by students and instructor; quizzes on
information from previous classes
【第20回】～【第21回】Individual research project preparation
【第22回】～【第26回】News discussion; project preparation; quizzes
【第27回】Project preparation; test review
【第28回】Exam
【第29回】Presentations
【第30回】Presentations
Classroom participation 30％
Weekly assignments 30％
Tests, quizzes, and presentations 40％

フィードバックの内容
教
科 書 『週刊 ST』The Japan Times（The Japan Times）2017、『Other English language newspapers of the appropriate level』
指 定 図 書
参
考 書
Any required texts will be announced in the second class. An electronic or printed English learners or bilingual dictionary
is required for all classwork and assignments, but students should not use it automatically when they meet unfamiliar
教員からのお知らせ
words.The syllabus is subject to change. Students should contact the instructor by e-mail before class when they are
unable to attend.
Students are encouraged to ask questions before, during or after class and to correspond with the instructor by e-mail
オフィスアワー
outside of class hours.
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